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MRS. FRANCIS WRIGHT,

The subject of this briefffcotiee, Mn. Francis 
Wright, relict of the late/Stephen Wright, died 
at Middleton, Bedeque, at the residence of her 
son, Mr. Job Wright, on the 4th of February 
last, at the advanced age of 02. She was 
brought to a knowledge of “ the truth," and 
united herself with the Methodist Society 
through the instrumentality of a Mr. Grandi nr 
a Methodist preacher from the United States, 
under whom, as the first evangelist to these perte, 
many were converted to God. A few of these 
survive, but the moat of them have pasaed away 
with an aged sister to the “ long-sought-for rest' 
When the irriter first became acquainted with 
her, about a year and a-balf since, she was in 
“ age, and feebleness extreme." A fall soon af
ter, in crossing the house, by which she received 
injury, entirely confined her to her bed the re
maining months of her earthly sojourn. For 
some years previous to her departure, she was 
deprived to a great extent of her hearing, so 
that she was slmoet entirely cut off from the pri
vilege of hearing God’s Word, and from the 
other means of grace she had been wont to en
joy. She retained her consciousness nearly to 
the end, and at length passed away, expressing 
her confident hope of eternal life. She bas left 
behind a large circle of earthly friends, some on 
the borders of the better land, and many more, 
we have reason to hope, on their way thither.— 
Her demise was subsequently improved from the 
words of the Psalmist : “ Cast me not off in the 
time of old age; forsake me not when my 
strength faileth. 8. W. 8.

g ho. mcttakt, or r. e. i.

Mr. George Muttart—long a consistent and 
useful member of the Methodist Church—depart
ed this life, at Augustin Cove, P. E. L, on Sun
day, the 17tb of May, in the 57th year of his 
age. His father was originally a Roman Catho
lic, and was converted and brought into the 
enjoyment of true religion by an interesting 
circumstance. A neighbor of bis, who had re- 
centlJTexperienced salvation, bad occasion to go 
to the woods with his team ; and, being warm in 
the love of God, fell down to pour out hie soul 
in prayer and thanksgiving, unconscious of the 
proximity of any human being. Providence, 
however, had guided Mr. Muttart near to the 
spot, who, hearing indistinctly a voice with which 
he seemed to be familiar, drew near to listen, 
fancying that his friend, of whose conversion he 
was ignorant, was swearing at his horses ; but, 
to his great surprise. He heard the earnest sup
plications of a soul engaged with God. Deep 
was the impression made on his mind, resulting 
eoon after in his own enlightenment and conver-

George, the subject of this notice, was con
verted to God about thirty-three years since, 
during the Ministry of the Rev. Mr. Snowball, 
on this circuit. Our departed brother was highly 
respected by all who knew him. He was a man 
of integrity and piety. He took a lively interest 
in the cause of religion, contributing to its sup
port, and rejoicing in its success. Its Ministers 
were ever welcome to his habitation, and had m 
him a warm friend and sympathiser- The illness 
which resulted in his death was the effect of cold 
taken in the early part of the winter. In its 
first stages, he seemed to have had the im
pression that it would terminate in' his removal 
from earth. The littleness of the things of the 
world was felt as never before, and he reproached 
himself for having allowed them to occupy what 
he conceived to be an undue place in his mind. 
For some time, he was called to suffer severe 
bodily pain, and occasionally was the subject of 
depression of mind. He was enabled, however, 
to cast hit soul and his cares on hit loving and 
faithful Saviour, and, at bis end drew near, hr 
anticipated it with calmness and hope, express
ing to the writer, and the many friends who vis
ited him, his well-founded expectations of being 
forever with the Lord. The high estimation in 
which he was held was evidenced by the large 
assembly of friends who attended his remains to 
the grave, and who listened with attention to a 
discourse founded on Job xiv. 14 ;—that God 
may be the husband of his widow and the guide 
and portion of his children, to whom he hee left 
the heritage of an unblamable Christian exam
ple, is the prayer of S. W. S.

THOMAS PHALEN.

Died, at Maligash, in the Wallace Circuit, on 
the 10th May, in the :12nd year of hie age, Thos. 
Fhalen, of Consumption.

About three years since, Thomas professed to 
have experienced religion, but, through unwatch
fulness, and want of the regular means of grace, 
Ac., did not always enjoy its consolations. Con
sumption, of which he died, appeared to mani
fest itself about a year ago, during which time he 
spent a few weeks at the Sackville Academy, for 
the purpose of further educational advantages, 
but the fell destroyer came but too soon to dis
appoint his hopes and frustrate his plans, and hr 
was forced to return to his friends at Malagash, 
first to tie nursed, for several months, with ten- 
derest can, and then to die in hope of a glori
ous resurrection toetemal life. It was not, how
ever, until about two days before hie death, that 
he gave up the idea of getting well again ; but, 
when he did, be then concentrated his whole 
mind and thoughts to the great work of prepa
ration, and soon was he enabled to njoice. with 
great joy, in the God of his sslvation ; and, while 
he bad strength to do so, praised God “ aloud 
upon his bed !" and exhorted his young friends, 
who, from time to time, surrounded him to seek 
religion, and meet him in heaven. Brother 
P. has left seven brothers, some of whom 
are in the States, and one beloved sister, who 
was with him when he died, and the only one of 
his family to follow him to the “ narrow house,' 
and one who deeply feels her loss. Msy he and kin
dred meet in glory ! A sermon was preached on 
the occasion, from Ecdea. it. 9, to a very large 
and deeply attentive congregation, by the writer. 
He was much beloved by all who knew him.

Wallace, di,i

Bap. Tritea' house was open to all godly Minis
ters, and a welcome home for those at his own 
Chunk. His last sickness was short ; but death 
found him with hie loin* girded with truth i hu 
letup trimmed, and his light 'boraleg ; his tool 
ready, and waiting his Master's call.

G. M. BarraTT,

MRS. RACHEL BOLDSBY.

Iliad, at Head of the Bay, Wallace, County 
Cumberland, on the 6th May, Mrs. Rachel, the 
beloved wife of Mr. Abraham Boldaby, in the 
67th year of her age.

She died in great pee es, leeviag a sorrow iog 
and much afflicted husband, and one only daugh
ter, to mourn their great leas, but they mourn not 
as those who have no hope. She departed with 
the name of Jeeuson her lips,eielaimiag,“8i 
Jesus ! sweet Jesus !" Her remains were fol
lowed to the grave by a very large concourse of 
deeply sympathising friends and neighbors, 
which was the more pleasing, as she was, in some 
sense, a " stranger in a strange land,” having 
come to this place some fifteen or twenty yean 
ago, from the County of Annapolis, where she 
was bom, and where she became a member of 
the Baptist Church. But she, we have no doubt, 
has now joined the Church triumphant A fu
neral aermon was preached, by tbe writer, from 
Phil. L 29: "To die is gain.” May her aor 
rowing friends meet her in glory !

Wallace, June, 1863. R. E. Crane.

une, 1863. R. K. Crane.

I.EXITS TR1TES, ESy., OF SAUSBVRO, N. B.

Another of our old and pioua Church mem
bers has lately exchanged time for a blissful eter
nity in the person of Bro. Trites, Esq., late o. 
Salisbury, who died in peace with God and manf 
in March last, in the 78th )ear of hia age. Bro! 
Trite* was converted to God, and joined the 
Wesleyan Church, under the faithful ministry of 
the Rev. A. McNutt, while a resident of Moncton, 
about 37 years ago. The divine change wrought 
in Bro. Trites, in which hia soul passed from a 
state of moral darkness into Gospel light,—from 
fallen nature to renewing grace and holy love,— 
was deep am. permanent, so that his future lits 
gave constant testimony to the reality of the 
change wrought within. Hence our Bro. was 
remarkable, as a Christian, for deep humility and 
peaceful deportment ; godly sincerity and Chris
tian charity ; sobriety and honesty ; and, accord
ing to hia means, a liberal supporter of all good 
inatitalions, especially those of the Cbureh of hi» 
choice. Bro. T. was happily free from bigotry. 
Hence, while be gave undoubted prefers nee to 
tbe doctrines and ordinances of his own Church, 
he freely mingled in, and enjoyed the means of 
grace of all other Christian Churches located 
around him. While a resident of Moncton,

^robhtcial ÜEtslegan.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE S4, 1163.

la consequence of the «Acini relation which this 
paper sustain* to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Reeiral, and other 
notices addressed to u« from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, ahaII paw through 
the hands of the Minister.
Communications designed for this paper must be ae 

companicd by the name of the writer in confidence 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions o? 

our correspondents.

Popular Amusements.
Annual games and periodical feativala and 

eporta, have, even- reader of history is aware, 
existed from the earliest ages respecting which 

have any authentic records. These have 
varied with the character of their generation, 
while in many instances they have materially 
contributed to effect the change which demanded 
in themeeve» new and accommodating phases- 
The Greek» had their Olympic, Pythian, Isth
mian and other exciting contesta, and the Drama 
in its highest perfection of expression and art. 
The Athenians, equalling the Greeks in extent 
of genius and love of poetry, in their taste for 
the Sciences and delicacy in all refinement of 
language, cultivated this peculiar institution with 
an ardour which became a passion. Among the 
Romans, tbe fiercest gladiatorial combats were 
witnessed by both sexes on occasions of national 
rejoicing. Advancing centuries saw these enter
tainments modified by religious association, in 

b instances, or rendered still more barbar
ous by a declension in popular sentiment and 
morals in others. Through varying stages of 
national existence, these periodical amuse
ments have lieen transmitted to our age, and 
a few relics of barbarism are still not unfre- 
quently blended with the forms which popular 
scenes of this kind have assumed. In the mother 
land, tilers are still the regularly recurring an
nual Fairs, interspersed with more or less of the 
profane and the vulgar ; and it is but a natural 
consequence, that our Colonists, essentially Brit
ish in their tastes and prejudices, should hare a 
large representation of the votaries of pleasure 
as thus existing. It would appear however, that 
the amusements adopted by our American neigh 
hours, from Germany and other countries on the 
Continent,are rapidly extending throughout these 
Provinces, to the exclusion of those less gor
geous with which tbe Anglo-Saxon may have 
been familiar. We have a simple word of warn
ing to express to our readers on this subject

Late years have introduced among us a style 
of popular amusement and attraction under the 
designation of “ Circus." Our American neigh
bours have attained to extraordinary facility in 
exacting gains for a mere semblance of compen 
•ation ; that is a class of their citisen» who make 
this aa much the subject of study at ever Phil
osopher did the mysteries of Alchemy. To 
them we are indebted for the glare and pomp 
with which our villages are systematically start
led and fascinated year by year. No student of 
human nature ever fathomed more readily the 
credulity of the human mind ; no magicians ever 
took advantage of it more ingeniously than these 
modern Harlequins. No class of imposters have 
more fully justified the adage—-• It takes a wise 
man to make a fool.” In country localities, 
where monotony reigns throughout the y ear,and 
tbe skill of the vivacious is exhausted in design 
ir.g methods to preserve society from torpor, 
these dazzling companies, with their prancing 
horses, ringing music, and sensation hand-bills, 
present tbe most powerful temptation to pleasure 
seekers. We are mistaken if these fascinations 
have not resulted in bringing many noble resolve! 
to the shrine of man's arch-enemy, and proved in 
many instances a most baneful counteractive to 
religious presperily. Christian parents would do 
well to afford their children some ennobling re
creation at the season when this pernicious cus
tom is presenting its charms, certain that not 
only tlieir successors but genersi posterity will 
have cause to bless them for the precaution. To 
ministers we would suggest en uncompromising 
opposition to this and every evil which threatens 
to enervate the public mind, or retard tbe inter
ests of experimental Christianity. To them, how 
erer, no couneel can lie so forcible is that derived 
from a faithful scrutiny of surrounding circum
stances.

Our towns and cities are less frequently re
sorted to by this species of amusement—than 
our country villages. Recreation assumes a dif
ferent aspect in higher life. The vulgarity of its 
scenes and the absurdity of its attendant shows, 
which profess to exhibit specimens of savage hu
manity that are merely negro monstrosities, and 
other curiosities of s similar description, find no 
eon it tenant* among the educated and refined. 
The latter have their own pleasure-gods, not
withstanding,—their fancy dancing-circle», favor
ite Lyceums, and popular musical vocalists, to 
say nothing of the endless list of etcetera. Ed
ucation seldom alailishes public amusement, it 
rather elevates its moral tone, or, more properly 
speaking, repudiates its worst excrescences. The 
most fatal peculiarity which we have yet observ
ed in this last class of entertainment», is 
commonly denominated the Masquerade. Its 
origin we presume to be French. The company 
is completely disguised,and any attempt at disclo
sure is regarded aa highly impolite. The oppor
tunities thus afforded to all cissies and character» 
to mingle undetected in the gay assemblage, an 
certainly unsurpassed in point of inaiduoua de
sign. This species of amusement is not as yet 
generally adopted in these Colonies ; but we have 
no hesitation in saying, that it will readily recom
mend itself for the facilities which it affords for 
enjoying excitement without the humiliation of 
discovery ; that it will lun many, as k already 
he* a few, to threw at all restraint, in eeder that 
a pathway once trodden may be vigorously per-

One tunes of this Rapid taiux of popular 
amusements may be traced ta the high commen
dation with which they are greeted by the pub
ic press. Ia ether land* there are special sport

Rivas, the names of afl the posuZhvisp Patrf- 
an*», including 8hem, tbe son at Nogh, and
I^e s^LTiam, -U*. I spt* of course in reference to U
-a. hom^own to th. bfrth cf Abraham, whi* upna Bible pr-dples. Any «the, »dl pmrve ., a. a

lag journals, devoted to the advocacy of various agee tod other peculate, by'the hie compute-
games and contests, in language derived from 
the vocabularies of gambling circles. Why so 
many who cater for the million in our midst, 
should embrace every opportunity to supply the 
absence of such a periodical, by lauding the mer
its of every advertising pantomine or buffoon, 
surpasses our judgment. When demoralisation 
is demonstrated to he the result of incompetency 
or inconsistency professors of religion,
there are not wanting on the part of merely se
cular journalists, the will and ability to reprobate 
the causes and consequences with unmeasured 
severity. But when recreancy to tbe early vows, 
and principles of early education, is certain to 
follow tbe exhibitions and expressions of the 
stage as seen occasionally in the country, and the 
song as accompanying it, who is sufficiently phil
anthropic to deny the advertisement and de
nounce tbe performer t A few honourable 
exceptions an not, of course, designed to be in
cluded among this clam.

We do not attempt to conceal from ourselves, 
that these sentiments may expose us to tbe 
charge at cynicism. But we write as the advo
cates of religion, and appeal to society on the 
broad principles of morality, virtue and honour. 
The preservation of our youthful Colonie» from 
vice and effeminacy, demand that all lovers of 
their country, whether in the church or out of it, 
should pronounce a proper verdict upon every 
form of attraction which may promise to become 
a national institution. History is vocal in its 
testimony aa to the influence exerted upon man
kind by their peculiar amusements ; and, if it 
resta with us, under God, aa to whether the com
ing generation shall be characterised by vigorous 
intellect, chaste demeanour, and a corresponding 
position among the nations of earth, or weak, 
drivelling votaries of fashion and show under a 
hundred fantastic garbs, let us do our duty in the 
full light of responsibility and obligation.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

On the Antiquity of Kan.
NO. 1.

However various may be tbe opinions as to 
the causes which have led to the present almost 
unprecedented seal and activity not only for 
effecting really useful discoveries and improve 
mente, but also in speculating and framing the 
ones, such is now the actual condition o( all the 
most civilised parte of the world, on nearly every 
subject of Art and Science. We are startled 
from time to time, with the announcement of 
new propositions for securing success in national 
strifes and increasing their destructive and afflict
ing consequence». Many speculations are also 
put forth, concerning modes and forma relating 
to Civil government, and political and social af
faira ; also on the innumerable objects and eub- 

i, comprehended within the vast realm of the 
visible creation ;—on the instincts of tbe infe
rior animals ;—on the human faculties and ten
dencies, mental and moral,; and lastly,—and 
signally distinguished for reckless presumption 
—speculations and theories, regarding some of 
the most fundamental truths of revealed religion. 
Although speculative ideas and pursuits on some 
of those subjects, may lie either harmless or 
useful, the same cannot be said concerning reli 
gion. Here, there can be no admission of sup
positions or theories, independent of inspired 
written announcements. Every thought and 
idea of S religious bearing, or character, can 
only, with safely, and propriety; be brought to 
that standard, for ascertaining their truth or 
falsity. But, unfortunately, through man’s pride 
and perversity, ^that prudent and becoming 
course, is often wilfully disregarded, and an op
posite one ia deliberately chosen and followed, 
And what exhibits that pride, in one of its worst 
aspects, ia the fact, that such speculations, in
dependent of sacred revelation, are very fre
quently found among the most intellectual and 
literary classes, who have within their power the 
beat means of ascertaining religious truth, on 
every point, from that infallible standard.

Passing by all previous periods, it is very well 
known, that nearly two centuries ago, denials of 
the authenticity of the Scriptures, were advanced 
by a number of writers,—improperly dignified 
with the title of philosophera,—whose profane 
productions, after a lengthened controversy, were 
triumphantly refuted, by the truly learned ad 
vocale» of truth. Towards the close of the last 
century, a similar band of writers appeared, who 
by their impious and immoral publications, 
largely contributed to produce tbe sanguinary 
scenes and horrors of the first French Revolo 
lion ; also dangers and alarma regarding social 
stability and welfare, in other countries. Per
haps at no period, have the mode» and produc 
lions of such open and bold profanity been more 
abounding, than in the present day, among those 
refuted to belong to the literary or learned classes. 
Not many years ago, that profanely speculative 
disposition, widely manifested itself, in England, 
by sending forth, from a certain Collegiate Inati. 
tution, a aeries of tracts, of that anti-scriptural 
or profane character. Recently, very far more 
open and profane attacks have been made upon 
revealed truth, by several of that class of literary 
and infidel writers, who have sent forth their 
pernicious productions, under the bald and aeem- 
ngly modest title of " Essays and Reviews ; " 

and now, there ia a bolder and even more im
pious attack, by a high Ecclesiastical Dignitary, 

bo has established a bad notoriety, by his pub
lications in open denial of the historical truth of 
large portions, or rather, in effect, of tbe whole 
of sacred revelation.

The foregoing reflections and remarks have 
been suggested, by the perusal of a volume, un
der the title of “ The Antiquity of Man," which 
has very recently come out, and which clearly 
belongs to the same data of infidel writings.— 
The author ia. Sir Charles Lyell, who, it it pro
bable, has obtained his tide, and hit celebrity, 
such aa it ia, for his real or supposed geological, 
foaailiferout, and similar discoveries, in the varied 
domains of the natural world. In this volume 
of more than 600 pages, be most laboriously 
endeavours to make it appear, in opposition to 
plain Scriptural truth, as to numbers and dates, 
that tens, or hsmdrerfs of thousands of years, or 
more, have elapsed, since man appeared upon 
the earth. The book is on sale in this com mu- 
pity, and therefore, it may he well, that the plain 
Scripture numbers, and other corresponding par
ticulars on the subject, should, with similar pub
licity, be given, to show, that according to Bible 
truth, lees than six thousand years have elapsed, 

man was created, and consequently, that 
his vastly enlarged antiquity, contended for in 
that volume, ia profanely untrue.

The following are the scripture facts and enu
merations on the point In eh. 6 of Genesis, 
the names are given of all tbe Patriarchs, pre
vious to the Deluge, including Adam and Noah ; 
and tbe exact age of each one, when hia first 
«hüd was born, ia stated with geneological pre- 

11 and the whole numerical statement, ia 
accurately tarried down to the time of that awfol 
and destructive event. By this narrative of in- 
*ited authority, it ia nude perfectly evident, to 
*» who understand tbe mere addition of figures, 
*■* *** W» ■*», from his creation to the 

at the Defoge, was 1667 jaaaa. la a like 
peeciM and regular mannar, in Gen. 11 to 26, are

tion, comprise a period of 351 years ; making 
the whole time of man’s existence, to the birth 
of Abraham,—2008 years, In Gen. xxL 5, is 
further recorded, that Abraham wat 100 years 
old, when Isaac was liom ; and in Gen. 26, 26 
that the letter was 60, when the twins Esau and 
Jacob were born ; tad in Gen. xlviL 0, ■ given 
Jacob’s age of 130, when he went down into 
Egypt From Gal iii. 17, ww learn, that 430 
years elapsed, from the Divine call and promise 
to Abraham,—when be was M,—mentioned in 
Gen. xu. 3, to the of the giving of the law, 
at Sinai ; from which 430 years, deducting the 
23 years after that promise, until the birth of 
Isaac, and the 60 years of Isaac’s age, before 
the birth of Jacob when be entered Egypt,— 
making in all 215 year»,—it will be seen, that 
the actual time of the sojourn of the Israelites 
in Egypt was the like number of 215 years. 
These two sums added together, make the whole 
amount of the shore 430 years, declared by St. 
Paul. We find from numerous passages of 
Scripture, that the time the Israelites spent in 
the wilderness was 40 years, about three months 
of which bad elapsed, when the law was given 
at Sinai. In Acte xiiL 20, we further learn, that 
from the conquest of Canaan, and the division,by 
Lot, among the tribes,—all which occupied about 
7 yean,—they wgi ruled by Judges 450 years, 
until the time of Samuel ; when Saul was made 
king, who reigned 40 years. On hia death, 
Dai id became king, and also reigned 40 years. 
After him, there were twenty-one sovereigns, 
in regular succession, reigning over Judah, in 
Jerusalem. The time of the reign of each of 
these, is given precisely, in tbe two books of 
Kings, snd the two of Chronicles, including the 
reign of Zedekiah, at the close of which, the 
nation of Judah waa subdued and brought under 
the rule of Babylon ; and whither, all the royal 
family of Judah, and the principal persons of the 
nation, were carried into captivity. It will be 
•can by the table given below, that the whole 
period of the reign cf those sovereigns, inclod 
ing Saul and David, waa 516 years. The Baby
lonish captivity,—according to the Divine decree 
mentioned in Jeremiah xxv. 11, snd Dan. ix. 2 
and according to the scripture facts on the sub
ject,—continued 70 years, until tbe lime of Cyrus 
king of Persia, who reigned over Babylon, which 
a short time before, had been conquered by the 
Medea and Persians see 2 Ubron. xxtvi. 21 
22, and Ezra i. It ia forther well known, from 
the facte and dates contained in Josephus’ his
tory of the Jens, and from other and authentic 
history and sources, that about 400 years elapsed 
from the close of the 70 years captivity, until 
the birth of the Seviour. It waa during those 
400 years, that the Asmoneans, or Maccabees, 
flourished. The principal events connected with 
the Jewish history, during that period, are clearly 
and accurately given, in that authentic and valu 
able work,—“ Prideax’ Connections.” It will 
not be denied by any, that only some months 
over 1862 years hart elapsed, since the birth of 
our Lord. Now, adding together all the before- 
mentioned yean of man’s history , it will, accord
ing to the following table of those numbers 
clearly appear, that his antiquity daes not yet 
date back, six thousand years.
From tbe creation of Adam, until the 

end of tbe Deluge, according to the 
respective ages or the Patriarchs, and 
other psrticulsn gives in Oen. v. -vii. 6 
and viii. 13.

From the end of the Deluge, to the birth 
of Abraham, according to Gen. 11, 10 
to 27.

Age of Abraham, when divinely called, 
and firat promise given to him,—Gen. 
xiL 4.

From call of Abraham, until giving the 
law,—see G ah iii 17.
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formidable war battery, from which proceeds 
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105

351

75

From giving of the law, in the wilderness, 
to entry Into Canaan,

Thence, until allotments of the country 
among the tribes,

Time of rule by Judges, according to Acta 
xiii. 10. 20,

Reigns of Kings, until the captivity,— 
we books of Kings and Chronicles, 

Time of captivity 70 years ; and thence 
to birth of our Saviour, 409 years. 

Ditto, since birth of the Saviour,

450

515

.5866

Omitting the last sum in this table, all the pre
ceding numbers, give the amount of 4004 years, 
from the creation of man, until our Saviour’s 
birth ; which is the exact chronology of our 
standard version of the hible. It will be seen, 
that all the numbers contained in the table, with 
the exception of the two last, are derived from 
the plain statements of scripture, and therefore, 
all those previous periods, will, of course, lie 
held as authentic, by every believer in the truth 
of Bible testimony. As to the time, from the 
end of the Jewish captivity, to the birth of tbe 
Saviour, whatever discordant opinions there may 
be, among learned theological eomroentatore, 
and others, they only relate to a few years ; and 
concerning the last period in tbe table,—that of 
1862 years,—there ia no doubt or difference 
whatever. J. G. Marshall.

Letters from Cape $retcn.
NO. 3.

Rich in mmeral deposits. Cape Breton in all 
probability will yet become the (Jreat Britain ot 
North America. Nor shall British Capitaliste 
monopolize the business aa heretofore. Some 
are determined that our own Island, shall have 
not only the labour, and wages, but at least a 
share of the profits accruing from its mineral de
velopment». Hence several new mines on the 
eastern shore, have recently been opened, but 
the absence of a good harbour,—which human 
enterprise is endeavouring to overcome—threat
ens to check the desired progress. A railroad 
to Louiaberg, will forever remove this serious 
check, and call forth with amasing rapidity, the 
hidden treasures of this part of the Island, 
doubt if Cape Breton would be willing were it 
possible, to exchange her beds of coil, for all the 
gold-fields from Cape Sable to Canso.

Education is not in a very satisfactory state. 
I think the census exhibits the unpleasant fact 
that tbe proportion of those who are unable to 
read or write, is larger here, than in any other 
section of tbe Province, with equal population. 
And until the remuneration of teachers is in
creased a change tor the better seed not be ex
pected. The character of our schools is however 
improving owing chiefly to the intelligence of 
the Norman School Teachers. Could our gov. 
crament but increase the grant for eoramon 
schools, equal to that of the Province of New 
Brunswick, or even pay us our just share ac
cording to population we would soon have a lar
ger number of good teachers, and résulte accord
ingly. Doubtless this aa well a* many other 
matters will be rectified as soon aa the Leg is. 
lature meets, at least many suppose so, we s8yl| 
wait in hope. The very small amount expended 
by the Province for educational purposes, is, and 
ever has been a stain upon our government. Ia 
it wire to spend such large some, on physical ra

re and locomotion, while such » hug, 
amount of intellectual power ia undeveloped t 
Certainly not, then we would urge upon the 
“powers that bt" the importance of investing a 
larger proportion of the people's money, whi* 
thoy control, in the Educational fond whi* aï-

condition of the Devil ! Ignorance ar.d immor
ality are not always found together, yet more 
frt quentiy I believe, than immorality and intelli
gence.

Though on the whole we are enabled to trace 
the hand of progress, yet we may not pass over un
noticed those places which have retrograded. Al
ready have we alluded to the most remarkable 
of these. No City of modern date, has been 
more thoroughly demolished, that Louis’s pet 
City of Cape Breton, which doubtless was once 
thought impregnable, situated as ft waa between 
two places, whose Fran* names, now, when un
derstood excite surprise but then may have 
had much significance. “ Main a Dieu,” hand 
of Qod and “ Saint Spirit," Holy Spirit With 
God’s hand on the eaat, and tbe Holy Spirit on 
the west, surely there ia security, from British 
guns and policy. The fancied security however 
waa rain. Deeds rather than names, are the beat 
safeguards of a nation. Desolation reign* in 
silence, when once French gayety, and convivi
ality enlivened the scene. One thing however 
the French left, it may be unwillingly, to their 
English conquerors, not successors,» good turn
pike road running nearly through the Island, 
but even roads, without yearly supervision, soon 
become wretched and useless. Such has been, 
tbe case with meet of thoee early road a. In a 
few place* however they are yet travelled over 
and with more ease, than some of those made 
or shaped out, by the present inhabitants.

Sydney Toms, the Capital, must also be class
ed, among the placet which have retrograded, of 
late years, its dilapidated appearance, and quiet 
streets proclaim the fact Look also at the value 
of property, what a depreciation ia here ? Think 
of a comfortable house purchased for £100. 
House* capable of containing large famille», rent
ing from 10 to 16 pounds each per year. And 
good building lot* offered in vain for 10 or 12 
pounds currency. If any persona of small in
come with to live cheaply, here is the place,— 
coal put into the cellar, for leas than four dollars 
per cbaklron. Produce of all kinds very reason
able, a seat in the house of worship for 1 dollar 
a year. The moat parsimonious, need not com
plain. But alas, the number of those who have 
very email income or none at all but who would 
yet keep up appearances, is far too great The 
withdrawal of the troops,» few yean since,though 
not a moral injury, ha* seriously affected the 
nan*» of some persons.

But there are tokens of advancement in vari 
on* directions. It is generally thought that the 
tide ia beginning to rise. The interest in ship
ping, is evidently on the increase, a goodly num 
ber of persons are owners of vessels, which for 
the most pert find profitable employment, chiefly 
in the coal trade. Let me state one fact, indi
cating progress. For more than 30 years this 
Town ha* been the head of a Circuit, yet the 
Wesley»»» never built or owned a Mission House, 
3 years ago they purcheaed, a very commodious 
dwelling for 180 pounds, and in lets than 3 years 
after, with but very little foreign assistance, the 
whole was paid, and, recently the exterior was 
brightened with 2 coats of paint, an article very 
sparingly used in this place. G. O. H.

The Modem Pulpit
BT L. A. ROOT.

In referring particularly to preaching aa a 
divinely appointed measure for the promotion ol 
public morals, we do so because there seems to 
us a tendency in theee times to disparage the pul- 
put as a reformatory agency ; and some appear 
disposed to supersede it entirely as behind the 
spirit of the age.

That the modern pulpit is as efficient as it 
might be I do not affirm ; but I believe it is far 
more influential and beneficial than is generally 
supposed. It does not, in truth, get credit for ail 
the evil it prevents, and all the good that H ef
fects, because its influence, to a great extent, ia 
indirect and unseen. If it has in any degree 
degenerated, which is doubtless the case, I am 
inclined to think its degeneracy ia owing chiefly 
to a tendency on the part of minister» to conform 
their preaching to tbe popular taste, at the .ex
pense of Bible principle ; and in just tbe propor
tion that this subserviency of the pulpit to the 
dictates of more worldly pollicy has been obvious, 
has its moral power been diminished.

There is nothing more clear tb«n this ; that 
the popular demand of the pulpit in these days 
is by no means just what is needed to secure the 
results for which the Goepel ministry was origi 
nally instituted. 1 do not affirm that the public 
mind is agreed as to the kind of preaching the 
present age demands. Indeed, it ia curions to 
notice the vast diversity of taste there is in rela
tion to preaching.

Tbe demand of some ia for metaphysical 
preaching. Nothing pleases them better than to 
have the religious teacher employed from Sbab- 
hath to Sabbath in discussing nies pointe of theo
logy, and aolving the mysterious problem» in re
lation to theodicy and psychology, whi* are 
utterly beyond the reach of human investiga
tion, and which, if understood even, are of no 
special practical importance.

Some affect great reverence lor profound 
preaching, by which they mean preaching that is 
to deep that neither hearer nor speaker can 
fathom it. In fact there are two many who mis
take obscurity for profundity, and think that a 
discours* whi* ia perfectly transparent ia neces
sarily shallow, and that a sermon which ia in
comprehensible is, of aourss, the production of 
wisdom ; forgetting that you can see the bottom 
of a clear river, however deep, while a muddy 
stream, however shoal, is by the eye impen 
tie. To some, indeed, obscurity in presetting is 
a positive virtue. There are special reasons why 
they do not desire truth and duty mads too ob
vious.

There are those who are satisfied with nothing 
but doctrinal preaching. They teem to think 
that unless the preacher is continually harping 
on the leading dogma* or fundamental truths of 
Christianity, as they am called, he ie not preach
ing the Gospel ; and that if he proceeds in detail 
to enforce thoee practical every-day duties whi* 
are the invariable taste and fruit of • life of faith 
in Christ, then be ia logging polities or secular 
matters into the sacred desk, and degrading its 
dignity.

On the other hand.not s few ore just as ate 
ou* tor practical preaching ; by whi* they i 
an incessant reiteration of the duties whi* 
owe* to his fellow-men. Indeed, they seem to 
think that humanitarian!*»» is the sum and sub
stance of the Goepel, and that any sermon, how
ever strenuously it insiste upon rendering to God 
thing* which belong to God, unless their favorite 
enterprise of benevelenee to man is brought in, 
and with still greater emphasis insisted on at 
every occasion, the preacher is sadly behind the 
times,wanting in sympathy with suffering human
ity, or ia a truckling, timid time-server, afraid to 
grapplt with the popular sine of the day, especi
ally those gigantic abominations that are meet 
common, and in relation to whi* the wealthy 
and influential are moat aanaitiva.

Som* are intense admirers of controversial
preaching. So proeinentiy is the « organ of

and tha seats that embrace the offensive dogmas 
Hence, the more violent the attack, fierce the 
contention, warm the belligerents, and irritating 
the influence of tbe theological pugilist’» blows 
upon his opponent, the more highly are they 
delighted.

Again, such is the morbid appetite of some 
that they can be suited only with sensational 
preaching. They go to church not to be in
structed so much as to be moved. They love 
excitement, and a minister who cannot or will 
not atir their emotion* is far behind the spirit of 
this age of thrilling, soul-stirring events. But 
mark : this class of parsons, after all, with a few 
exceptions, only want their sensibilities excited, 
and not tbe depths of their hearts stirred. They 
desire no deep, lasting impression made upon 
their conscience. Not they. They wish their 
emotions tickled, their imagination played with, 
and their carnal tastes gratified by the pulpit as 
they are excited and regaled by the ballad-singer 
or the stage-performer ; and they do not desire 
that the effect shall be any more deep, salutary, 
or permanent. Hence, those ministers are ea
gerly sought after by this elsae of hearers who 
can meat skillfully play with the various emo 
tion» of whi* the human soul, possessed of ordi
nary sensibility, is susceptible, whether ludicrous, 
pathetic, beautiful, or sublime, by an ingenious 
exhibition of tbe paradoxical, the curious, the 
eccentric, the poetical, tbe dramatic, or the vo
ciferous.

We have time to mention only another class 
of persons who have their own decided opinion 
as to what the demands of these enlightened 
times are upon the pulpit. They being judges, 
tbe model preacher is a genteel preacher. I 
know not by what other term to characterize 
that kind of sermonizing which ia ao accommo
dating to the physical convenience, the mental 
taste, and religious comfort of that large class 
of moral invalids who cannot endure sound 
doctrine, and are afflicted with the malady which 
the apostle calls “ itching ears.” The sermons 
demanded by this class, as suited to these times 
of gentility and refinement, moat lie in matter 
congenial to tbe taste of the hearers generally, 
whether religious or irreligious; hence the 
preac her must deal in admitted generalities and 
vapid common-places.

No unpalatable truth must be present
ed ; no fashionable tins must be denounced ; no 
cross-bearing duties must be urged, and no 
alarming threatening! declared, la manner it 
must be dispassionate, as a tithe of the degree of 
zeal and earnestness which characterizes a barris
ter in an ordinary case of assault and battery 
would sacrifice the dignity of the pulpit, and 
produce an unhealthy “ animal excitement," to 
the scandal of our holy religion. Above all, 
the sermon must be exceedingly brief, the shor
ter the better. A discourse thirty minutes long 
on an intensely interesting subject, that is, a 
soothing, egreesble topic, containing nothing 
which can disturb the conscience or wound self- 
complacency, can be endured occasionally, but 
a sermon of fifteen minutes, as «general thing, 
would be decidedly preferable.

I remember a remark made by a public speaker, 
about twenty years since, that the day waa not 
distant when “ brevity will be considered the 
crowning excellence of pulpil oratory.”

How nearly this prediction has been already 
realized may be gathered from the fact that 
more than one preacher has said in my hearing, 
within the past two years, that the secret of hie 
securing and retaining a large audience is, that 
he allows himself only twenty-fire or thirty 
minutes at the outside for the delivery of a eer 
mon. Now, I am no advocate for tong sermons, 
but I aak, How can a man who feels the worth 
of souls, and believes preaching designed as ah 
instrument to secure their salvation, be always 

etching tbe bands of the church clock, 
though his business were that of a time-keeper 
or bell-ringer, instead of an ambassador of 
Christ, commissioned from the court of heaven 
to beseech hia fellow-men to become reconciled 
to God ?

What would a lawyer think of a man who had 
m8e8e<! him to plead tbe cause of hia eon 
charged with a capital offense, if, before he com
mences hie plea, he should be cautioned by hie 
employer against extending his remarks more 
than thirty minutes, lest the prisoner at tbe bar, 
or tbe court and jury, might get weary ? Of 
course he would conclude the father pla*d but 
a slight value on the life of the child. Nor can 
we think those persons are very earnest Chris
tiana who manifest an obvious uneasiness if the 
preacher, in view of the nature of hie subject or 
special personal impulse, occasionally extend» 
hia discourse a few minutes beyond the usual 
time of closing service.

Without undertaking in this article to define 
the nature of true preaching, or denying the 
fact that there are appreciative hearers of apos
tolic preaching, we close with the remark inti
mated at the beginning that the popular demand 
of the pulpit in there daya ia one tiling, and the 
popular need is quite another. My assertion is 
that he who is intensely earnest in try ing to 
secure the special object for which tbe ministry 
is instituted, will not be a popular eriitister with 
the masses. He may be respected for hia tal
ent* and honored for hi* consistency, but just 
in proportion aa he heartily applies himself as a 
man of " one idea ' to securing the salvation of 
souls, will he lie shunned, if not despised, not 
only by the irreligious generally, bet by too 
many who profess attachment to Christianity. 
They do not admire him as an earnest propa
gator of Bible religion, because they bar* very 
little sympathy with Bible religion iteeiI.—Chr. 
Advocate and Journal.
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Civilization in China.
It is time that the great nations inhabiting the 

east ot A si» should receive a larger share of 
our attention ; for movements of the very high
est importance are going on among them. Mo
dem civilization, in close alliance with the Chris
tian missionary, ia rapidly pulling down the wall 
of separation which until now has isolated about 
one-half of the entire human race from any eon- 
tact with the Christian world. Light is shining 
into darkness, and the germs of a new religions, 
political, and social life, are everywhere becom
ing visible.

How great a change would a regeneration of 
these Asiatic empires produce in the aspect of 
the world’s history ! China alone baa a popula
tion by far exceeding that of all Europe, and 
more than six times as large as that of all Ame
rica. Suppose China could, for fifty years, ad- 
van* as rapidly in point of civilization as the 
United States have done, would she not soon be 
the, most powerful nation on the globe t What 
other country can hope, within a century from 
now, to equal her in population ? What an im
mense army and navy could she raise ! What 
an immense trade might she develop ! And what 
prominent place might she occupy in tbe anoils 
of literature and art !

Many of our readers may regard the political 
regeneration of the Chinese Empire aa aoarething 
highly improbable, if not impossible. Bat are 
not Spain, whi* U now rapidly recovering
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reformatory policy expend from 
,h* T**Pm«*> the Chine* rebels. They 
reprerented a. having adopted, though i„ . d,
praved form, many of th, chief doctrine, 
Christianity, aa abolishing idolatry where,,, 
they advanced, a. being friendly to the Chrini in 
mtsaionarv to commerce with Christ,.» nation,, 
and to , reformatory policy. It ... 
that on establishing their rule over all China, 
they would speedily bring i„ . new era. The* 
hope, have not been realized. Th, miaaiona,,,.. 
“ ,,U “ lhe governments of England and 
France, report th. Tarping, ha,mg recently 
shown themselves the worst of hart.amn-, and 
the latter have transferred their entire sympathy 
to the Imperial Government.

The Imperial Government seem, to be anxiou, 
to secure tbe permanence of the good opinion 
and of the patronage of the Christian powers hy 
far-reaching concision,. It he» concluded 
during the last year» commercial treaties with 
England, Fran*, Russia, the United Stale., and 
other nations, in which it has promised full tole
ration to tbe exercise of the Christian religion. 
It hat more re*nlly taken energetic measure, 
to make its decrees about toleration re,peeled 
and obeyed in all parts of the empire.

A remarkable proof of its friendly disposition 
to foreigners the Chinese Government has given 
this year by the appointment of an American, 
Frederic Ward, as Mandarin. Ward arrived in 
China two or three years ago a, the mate of a 
coasting-schooner. He had been to Nicaragua 
with Walker, and while aiding that filiburater to 
found a government upon military principles, IS 
had obtained a kind of military education, tin 
hia arrival in China, lie found the country de
tracted by a great rebellion. The re lie I» had la 
ken possession of a strong town called-Komdumg 
from which they threatened the city of Shanghai-. 
Ward offered to take Soonkong by contract, and 
hia offer lieing accepted, drilled his troops, cap 
lured Soonkong, drove buck the rebels, saved 
Shanghae, and received hi* money. Ward then 
offered to organize a large (’liineso army, and thi, 
offer has likewise been gladly accepted. He ha, 
now a considerable force under hia command, 
firhich is officered by Europeans, thoroughly 
drilled, and constantly increasing. With this 
army he haa promised to put down the rebels, 
who still rule over a population of aliout ninety 
millions.

Should Ward succeed in his enterprise, he 
would undoubtedly obtain a controlling intiueace 
in the re-organization of the empire. His suc- 
*»« would draw over to China thousands of 
young Americans and Europeans, and the pin 
«sa of «-organization which has already been 
commenced by the Chinese Government would 
progrès» with increasing rapidity. - r*rl»Hnn 
Advocate.

Christianity and the World.
The world will oppose Christianity a* long a<

it can with any appearance of decency. When 
Christianity becomes too strong and respectable 
for it, what will it do then ? It will say la 
Christianity, 1st us cease our warfare ; lei u, 
make pea*. Christianity pauses, and foolishly 
listens. Then are stated the world’s conditions 
of pea*. The world will give Christianity a 
residence in the land, but on condition that 
Christianity will consent to occupy the ‘ quarter ’ 
set apart for it by the world. Round the Chris
tian quarter; as in Mahometan cities, there will 
be walla, and in these walls gates, which will be 
opened only at certain hours. There Christianity 
must dwell in peace, and with intercourse with 
the world only when the world chooses. These 
are the degrading conditions. Too often to those 
terms Christianity submits. Instead of pushing 
on to conquer tbe world, as its commission di
rects, it makes a treaty of )>ea« and give this 
department to the world, and takes another t" 
itself. The American Republic was founded un 
this arrangement. The State was to have no 
thing to do with God in any sense, nor God, a, 
far aa acknowledgement went, with the State. 
The name of God must not appear in the Con
stitution, nor must even I* appealed to in the 
President’s oath. The separation was complete 
The sucmss of the separation has been anything 
but great.

Does the same principle not pervade society * 
Is not what ia called the secular press built on 
this idea ? The secular press i, devoted to poll 
ti*, and politico has nothing to do with religion, 
and the secular press can have nothing to do 
with it «idler. All it knows is s “ natural reli 

as Cicero discussed. It knows no 
thing of sin, of the wrath of God, of the Cross 
of Christ, of Heaven. These are banished to 
the seventh day of the week, and handed over 
to we* minded people and to the " sermon," 
which he become now with the World a bye-word 
for " dullness."

And yet, an* are the papers that are this day 
guiding and forming public opinion, molding the 
minds of the young, and forming our national 
character. They are professedly Christies». 
They acknowledge God but not Christ, or the 
doctrines that constitute the glory of Christianity. 
The squabbles of tbe town council, tbe speeches 
of party politician» will fill column after column, 
and no room for an extract from a religious book, 
or a record of the progress of the gospel in for
eign lands. These papers, like the ‘ Journal ’ of 
tbe Chambers, err not so much in what they in
sert, as in what they exclude. They sre of the 
earth, earthly. Those that read them for several 
hours every week or day, must become like them.
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Their influente ia the more pernicious, from the r ITthJ,
silent way in which it works. To them, more ■f •• 5 •
than to anything elee, do the .Southern StaUB roads.
owe disaster on disaster.—They have poisoned
the public mind. Talk of novels ! Novel» »!«*> and m i
their thousands, but the political press alaya it» \ $1.70.
ten of thousands.—Canulcn Obëcrvcr. ^ other p
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Light Spreading. have tit-
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The influence of Romanism over the P°P°- f Th,
lar mind of Portugal has been weakening ot (J liment,.
late years. The doctrine of the immaculate eon- jL Height*
wption, to which tbe Pope required resent, call- j •pecimt*
ed forth protests sustained by extracts from th* try our
Bible and the fathers. Three years «go, **» fcThe
effort made to introdure the Sisters of Mercy daya pa
and their l.azariet (Jesuit) confessors failed, snd was ties
the dread of tbs Jesuits led to their forai»tieo day il»

of a society for spreading the Scripture*, whi * storm h
exhorts to a diligent use of them as the best the eaa)
means of averting the danger. ([OUI ti


